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Is the business environment your company operates in
more turbulent now compared to five years ago? The
answer is undoubtedly yes. 
Globalization, the shortage of people and talent, consol-

idation, and brute force competition are forcing businesses
to keep up an ever increasing pace. How do some business-
es seem to thrive in this turbulence while others remain
stagnant or even spiral into decline? The answer lies in three
fundamentals – strategy as process, alignment of people and
processes to support and reinforce the strategy, and finally
training and leadership development focused on building
the unique competencies needed to support and implement
the strategy. 

Verne Harnish, author of the book, Mastering the Rocke-
feller Habits says the three barriers to growth for businesses are:
1. Need for Executive Team to grow in their abilities to del-

egate and predict, 
2. Need for systems and structures to handle complexity

that comes with growth, 
3. Need to navigate the increasingly tricky market dynam-

ics of a larger marketplace. 

Combine these with the increasing turbulence of the
business environment and it is quickly evident that we need
more leaders capable of handling more complexity and able
to make faster decisions just to keep pace. 

Our big idea is to make your company look (and act)
like a big company with its training and leadership develop-
ment approach. 

Companies today need leaders with the right capabilities
at all levels to execute the critical strategies and tactics busi-
nesses must have to stay competitive. Quality products and
services are now the baseline – companies have to differenti-
ate by having teams that can learn faster than the competi-
tion, develop and adjust strategies, and execute those strate-
gies inside your company. Think about the great companies
that are featured in business article after business article –
Nordstrom, The Ritz-Carlton, GE, Southwest Airlines, etc.
They have all developed training systems that focus their
team on the strategic priorities of their business.

A recent article in CFO Magazine stated, “The failure to
assess leadership capacity systematically before launching
strategic initiatives can leave top executives scrambling to
fill gaps at the last minute – with significant consequences.”

So how do you build leaders and jumpstart your strategy? 
Start with the core competencies that your business

strategy requires to be successful. Competencies are knowl-
edge, skills and ability to do something. Does your business
rely on excellence in customer service? Does your strategy
call for aggressive growth through new customers (sales
skills)? Are you a low cost supplier requiring lean manufac-
turing skills? Or a zero defect producer that might need six
sigma or other quality initiatives?

The point is to focus your efforts on the skills that will
have the most influence and thereby accelerate the execu-
tion and implementation of your business strategy.

Our work with Harvard Business School showed corpo-
rate universities in the Fortune 500 stressed the develop-
ment of the following competencies: 
• Customer Focus 
• Teamwork 
• Creativity & Innovation 
• Communication 
• Personal Integrity 
• Managing People 
• Business Acumen / Managing Results 
• Leadership 
• Change 

This is a great starting point. Circulate
this list to your executive management
team and prioritize this list into the top
five competencies that will make the
biggest difference in your business. Then
develop a budget and training plan to
match the key people in your organi-
zation to the skills you want
developed. Find training
resources and organiza-
tions to deliver those
skills and get going.
Industry trade asso-
ciations and business
training companies are
both great places to start. 

Where possible, train your team togeth-
er – this has the effect of building their
working relationships and builds a common
language around these critical competencies.
It also reinforces the strategic priorities of
your business. Think about the effect of
sending key team members to a “Consulta-
tive Selling Seminar,” what does that tell
them about your priorities in the business?
They will understand that selling skills are
important to you and your company. That just
reinforced your strategy of aggressive growth
through new customers. Congratulations, you
have just jumpstarted your business strategy and
aligned your team to this priority.

Other benefits include higher employee satisfac-
tion, higher retention of employees, and improved cus-
tomer experiences through better equipped employees.
Don’t forget the savings in your time and your executive
management team from not having to extinguish the fires
that result from attempting to implement strategies with-

out the right leaders or skills in your employees. 
What if you don’t have the budget or resources to invest

in formal training? Take your list of prioritized competencies
and find some business books that deal with that particular
subject – there are literally thousands of them! Buy a few for

your key people and have them read and evaluate
them. Discuss as a team and capture the

learning and insights gained and identify
how that impacts your business. Develop
an action plan to implement the key
concepts in your organization. We do
this frequently as a way of supplement-
ing formal training and often develop a
reading list from trade journals, business

magazines and books to integrate dif-
ferent perspectives and

approaches into our
thinking. We even
gave our manage-
ment team a day off

to do the reading
and write up their
thoughts. The key

point here is, don’t
just stand there – do
something. 

Take a page
out of the playbook
of the most success-
ful businesses in the

world and implement
your own training and
leadership development

plan today. Chief Learning
Officer Magazine recently
released a report titled,
Looking Forward: The
Learning & Development
Industry in 2006 (March,
2005) where they ranked

instructor-led training and
leadership training as the top
two ways to influence busi-
nesses in the upcoming year.
It is time to get started build-
ing your leaders and training
your team so your business
looks BIG to your customers,

employees, and competitors. 

J. THOMAS HOOD III
CPA & CEO
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“In a world of unrelenting change, about the only sustainable advantage 
is learning. Competitors can copy your products, duplicate your technology,
and replicate your processes, but as long as your organization is learning
faster than theirs, you will always remain ahead.” 

David  Garv in  – Harvard  Business School  Professor.


